
MD STUDENT ORGANIZATION ANNOUNCEMENTS &   WVU CSL ANNOUNCEMENTS 
MOTW March 28, 2017 
 
REMEMBER TO RSVP ACCORDINGLY! 
 
 
NEW ANNOUNCEMENTS (listed alpha) 
 
EMIG will be hosting an event in the STEPS Center (SIM Center) on April 18 from 3-5PM. We will be going over some 
clinical scenarios from cases you might expect to see in the ED using the manikins and SIM Center technology. 
Additionally, there will be a lumbar puncture workshop with hands on practice. Please RSVP by Wednesday April 12 if 
you are interested in attending. Space is limited to 20 people and spots will be filled on a first come, first serve basis 
determined by attendance to previous EMIG events.  
On a different note, for anyone interested in a leadership position next year, we will be holding elections on the 18th. All 
positions are open, including President, Vice President, Treasurer, and Secretary. If you are interested in any of these 
positions, please send us a brief description of why you think you'd be a good fit. Again, we aren't looking for novels, so 
keep it to a paragraph or 2 at most. Send all submissions to us by Friday April 14. Decisions will be sent out following the 
SIM scenarios.   Questions?  EMIG Leaders 
CLICK HERE TO RSVP FOR THE EVENT  

 
OB/GYN, Internal Med, and Family Med COMBINED Interest Group meeting on how to be successful in your third year. 
RSVP with this link https://goo.gl/forms/PucyprU7lsW3xIf73 
 
RADIOLOGY INTEREST GROUP:  There is an opportunity for free registration to any medical student that would like to 
attend the American College of  Radiology Conference 2017! The events will be held May 20-25 at the Marriott 
Wardman Park, Washington DC. Numerous sessions have been earmarked as special interest sessions for medical 
students. Sessions will provide practical tools for career development, updates on the modern day practice 
environment, and the opportunity to meet peers and potentially, future colleagues. 
For more information and registration please view the attached flyer and website. 
https://www.acr.org/Annual-Meeting/Med-Student 
Please email (jpatter5@mix.wvu.edu) or Dr. Hogg (jhogg@hsc.wvu.edu) if you plan on attending, or if you have any 
other questions.  
 
 
 

REPEAT ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CHARLESTON - HARM REDUCTION CLINIC. Kanawha Charleston Health Department.  Volunteer hours take place every 
Wednesday from 10-3:30. You can choose to volunteer the entire time or from 10-1 or 1-3:30, whatever works best.  
Sign-up sheet below with dates for the upcoming few weeks.  Questions?  Charlotte Ballentine 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1POrU5dCdrwCu7AqtV82EBUSqh3P2u0DTEOvVC5CdEdQ/edit#gid=0.   
 
PSYCHIATRY STUDENT INTEREST GROUP:  It’s that time of year again when everything seems to be wrapping up! Please 
join us at our last Psychiatry Student Interest Group meeting of the year! It will be Tuesday, April 18 at noon in 1909. I 
will be giving a little talk about mental health stigma and its effects on medical care! RSVP for food! 
Also, if you are interested in being an officer for the club next year, please respond to this email with your name and the 
position that you would like to be considered for (President, VP, Secretary, Treasurer). If you have no preference, that’s 
fine too! After we know how much interest there is, we can decide how we will go about selecting officers. 
 
ULTRAFEST:  You are invited to the 2nd annual Ultra Fest being held at WVU School of Medicine in Morgantown, WV on 
Saturday, April 22, 2017. This event includes a keynote address, hands-on scanning with live models taught by clinicians 
trained in ultrasound, and some friendly competition with prizes! There is no prior ultrasound experience required as 
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our faculty will be teaching you how to perform various scans and procedures using ultrasound. A $10 registration fee 
will include access to all sessions, breakfast, lunch, and a t-shirt! You can register as a team of 3 members to earn points 
throughout the day and compete for prizes. You are not required to register as a team if you would prefer to come learn 
ultrasound without participating in the competition. The day will last approximately from 8:00 AM to 3:00 PM with an 
optional social event in the evening afterwards. Please register via this google form: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSekwPZE5446XhcRI7Hw-Qq77FH_MBh2_viXiSp1RHmehGhjCw/viewform  If 
you have any questions about the event please email wvu.usig@gmail.com  Thanks and we look forward to seeing you 
at Ultra Fest! 
 

 
WVU CENTER FOR SERVICE AND LEARNING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 
Volunteer Opportunities - this link.    

 
11th Annual Spring Meltdown for Deckers Creek – Volunteers needed 
Help your local watershed group on Earth Day! Friends of Deckers Creek, an official partner of the Center for Service and 
Learning, is looking for volunteers for the 11th Annual Spring Meltdown, a live and silent auction fundraiser on April 
22nd from 6pm to midnight at Morgantown Brewing Company. We need help with set up and tear down, as well as with 
the auctions. The event is free to attend, with live music and lots of great items to bid on: tons of outdoor gear (kayaks, 
a bike, fishing pole, camping supplies, backpacking packs, racks of Patagonia clothing), and loads of tickets, gifts 
certificates, and passes (4 Disney World Fast+ Passes, tubing in Harpers Ferry, kayaking passes, rafting on the New River, 
Kings Island tickets, and more!).  To volunteer, visit the need on iServe.  For questions, contact Holly Purpua, 
holly@deckerscreek.org 304-292-3970 
 
CASA for Kids Volunteers Needed:  Too many children in the child welfare system lose their families, their rights, and 
their hope. You can join our fight to make sure they don't.  As a Volunteer Special Advocate with CASA for Kids, you 
provide a voice for abused and neglected children within the court system in Monongalia County.  Becoming an 
advocate requires 30 hours of training; presented as 15 hours online, and 15 hours in person.  A background check is 
also required.  This opportunity is ideal for faculty, staff, graduate students and undergrads with an interest in child 
advocacy. The duties of this position are to monitor the child's progress and to report to the court on the best interest of 
the child for the duration of their case.  Serving as a CASA Volunteer Advocate is a substantial commitment, but the 
rewards are lifelong, for you and the child. To get involved, sign up on iServe.  Questions?  Contact Emma Trapp 
moncasa4kids@hotmail.com 304-599-1087.  Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) is an official partner of the 
Center for Service and Learning. 
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